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CLBmdtfdd plan

This Strategic Plan describes Washington Sea Grant Program (WSGP) - the context
inwhich it operates, program areas it addresses, and the strategies it will use to attain
programmatic goals. While much ofthe underlying philosophy is intrinsic toWSGP
and will vary little over time, the context and activities in this document are primarily
intended to cover the period 2000-2007.

This plan was developed over a two-year period bytheWSGP strategic planning team,
with inputfrom all WSGP staff, key stakeholders and friends ofWSGP. Data gathered
for this plancame from a series of planning discussions, a survey of stakeholder needs
and the records and institutional memory of the WSGP organization. WSGP staff
members have drawn on their ongoing contact with thewide range of individuals and
organizations with whom they interact, to determine our critical program areas. The
NOAA Strategic Plan and theSea Grant NetworkPlan provided guidance for the
shape of the plan. Other pertinentplanning documents are cited in Appendix A,
Resources Used in Developing WSGP Strategic Plan.

Members of the WSGP planningteam solicited comments from staffand stakeholders,
for inclusion in this plan. This document and an accompanying triennial program plan
for implementation, will guide WSGP as it moves forward to address the challenges of
the future.

Vfoiaii

"Knowledge for Use in the Marine Environment'

Midtiait

WSGP serves communities, industries and the

peopleof Washingtonstate, the Pacific North
westand the nation through research, education
and outreach by:

• identifying and addressing importantmarine
issues;

• providing better tools for management of the
marine environment and use of its resources;

and

• initiating and supporting strategic partnerships
within the marinecommunity.



Qfiout Washington Sea Quant fPwgnam
Established in 1968, Washington Sea Grant Program (WSGP) began as afederal
experiment in local investment. The program grew as part ofthe University of
Washington's major interest in marine science, engineering and policy. In 1971, the
program became one ofthe first four programs designated nationally as aSea Grant
College. Today WSGP is part ofanational network of30 Sea Grant colleges adminis
tered by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) inthe U.S.
Department ofCommerce.

WSGP uses apartnership approach in all its activities, often including cost sharing,
advice and counsel, and hands-on involvement in projects. Frequent partners include
other universities and educational institutions, tribal and local, state and federal agen
cies, business and industry, marine-oriented interest groups, and citizens ofthe state of
Washington.

Located atthe University ofWashington, WSGP
resideswithin the Office ofMarine Environmen
tal andResource Programs (OMERP), one offive
principal operating units ofthe College ofOcean
and Fishery Sciences (Figure 1). OMERP is one
of the smallerCOFS units and is devoted
primarily toplanning and management. WSGP/
OMERP management and staffparticipate in
research and outreach activities, in addition to
providing funding and oversight for them.

WSGP works with multiple colleges within the
University ofWashington system and withother
institutions ofhigher education throughout the
PacificNorthwest. In 1999, activeWSGP
projects spanned 13departments and six colleges
at University ofWashington andsix other
institutions in Washington and Idaho.

OMERP houses andoversees a variety ofmarine
and aquatic programs inaddition toWashington
SeaGrant Program, and maintains field offices in
Washington's coastal counties.

University ofWashington
v-.*;a7frBt:«a»ttffl*.
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Jfie pwgxamb pfupkai setting
The stateof Washingtonhasan extraordinarily
broad base of marineresources, including
numerousspecies offish and wildlife. While no
longer pristine, itscoastal environment includes
lengthy stretches that are notsignificandy altered
by humanactivities. The richness of theWashing
ton coastal and marine environment, and the

state's location asgateway to Alaska and the
Pacific Rim,contribute to a strong marine-related
economy with high employment in the marine
sector.

The state's population hasgrown by more than 18
percent since 1990,making Washington oneof
the fastest growing coastal states in the nation, and
the ninth fastest growingstate overall. Such
growth hasledto increased impacts on coastal
environments and inhabitants. During 1999,
listing of numerous salmonid runs underthe
Endangered Species Act and proposed listings of
PugetSound marine fish have added urgency to
the need to understand human-related causes and

effects on living marine resources.

Washington SeaGrant Program benefits from
close interaction with elements of the National

Oceanic and AtmosphericAdministration
(NOAA) and other federal laboratories and

agencies. Three major NOAA laboratories and a
substantial part of other NOAAlineoffices are

J(egdtafieheideM
WSGP staff and associates work with a broad

range of partners concerned with die use and
conservation of the marine environment and its

resources, and help support the needs of an even
larger set of stakeholders. Stakeholders include the
faculty, staff and students in departments and
colleges of the University of Washington and
other institutions of higherlearning, NOAA, state
and federal agencies, local and tribal governments,
K-12 administrators, schools and teachers,

industry and business, the news media, and the
public. A more comprehensive list of stakeholders
canbe found in Appendix B, Stakeholders. Key
stakeholders were surveyed to determine their
needs and to assess the success WSGP has had in

meeting those needs over time. A copy of the
surveyinstrument can be found in Appendix C,
StakeholdersSurvey. The responses from
stakeholders are as varied as the activities under

takenby the organization, reflective of the
respondent's discipline or occupation. Stakehold

located in Seattleand nearby. WSGP also
collaborates and interacts extensively with
scientistsand resource managers at government
and academicmarine institutions in nearby
British Columbia, Canada (Figure 2).

Figure2

erssay they interact with us primarily by
participating in WSGP-sponsorcd events, by
readingour publications, and by receiving
research fundingthrough WSGP.

Overall, stakeholders felt that WSGP:

• docs an above-average to excellent job of
delivering services and raising the level of
interaction between and amongthe research
community and usersof the marine environ
ment;

• plays a unique role in the state;

• engages in useful and credible activities;

• provides access to expertise of faculty andstaff
for users outside the university system; and

• presentsstudents with opportunities for
research, trainingand horizons beyond the
university.
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TheWSGP Strategic Planning Team identified factors that affect and constrain the
ability ofmanagement and staffto carry out the program's mission. Factors that are
generated from within the program are identified as strengths and weaknesses, while
those from outside the program constitute opportunities and challenges to be addressed.

Strengths

• Diverse backgrounds and skills offaculty, staff

• Culture ofresponsiveness and unique
capabilities

• Successful track record

• Presenceofnetwork across the state, and
across the nation

• Strong ties in theregion (especially with
Oregon and British Columbia)

Weaknesses

• Transaction costs ofrecruiting and retaining
research talent

• Bureaucratic obstacles toinvestigator funding

• Staffmembers have more work than they can
appropriately handle

• Outside money almost never translates to core
funding increases

• Relative importance ofSea Grant funding has
dramatically decreased atUniversity of
Washington

Opportunities
• Potential forpartnerships

• Favorable industrial trends, regional and
national

• Environmental change andresulting industrial
opportunities

• Large and opentalent base, allowing flexibility
forchange

• Ability toshow impacts ofouractivities and
connections with stakeholders

• Co-location withsubstantial portions of
NOAA

Challenges

Lack ofstate funding andsupport; diminish
inguniversity budgets

Low priority ofSea Grant within thefunding
agency

Pressure to quantifyoutcomesand constant
need for success stories

Increasing administrative burden, due to
NSGOandotherrequirements

Level federal funding, which has notkept pace
with inflation

Values

WSGPmanagement and staff, in collaboration
with top researchers at academic institutionsand
federal laboratories, create aprogram ofsuperior
quality — onethat serves the needs ofawideand
heterogeneous community through research,
outreach and education.

Management and staffsharea setof values that
help identify thetypes ofactivities to beunder
taken bysuch a program. These values include a
commitment to excellence and scientific

integrity, andthe desire to forge tools and foster
insights that will bemost useful in identifying
andmanaging marine resources.

Throughtheirfirm adherence to these values,
management andstaffdirecdy influence the
quality of all WSGP-sponsored activities.
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WSGPplans, oversees and manages marine-
related research projects at academic institutions
throughout Washington and the Pacific North
west. The program also provides education and
outreach opportunities for targeted groups and
thepublic at large. By supporting education and
outreach efforts to share current findings, WSGP
adds value to scientific research conducted at

universities and colleges. It operates a full-service
communications office, through which research
findings andprogress on key issues canbeshared
with itsusergroups.

Bybringing together individuals andorganiza
tionswithin the university, thestate, the region
and the nation,WSGP serves asa catalyst for and
facilitator ofmarine research, education and
outreach. Likethe marine communitywith
which it works, the program spans state, regional
and international boundaries. Benefits of the

WSGP-sponsored research and outreach are
shared by the region, the nation and theworld.

Through the judicious useof partnerships, co-
funding and interaction withfederal andstate
agencies, academic institutions andcommunity

(9pemting strategies
Guided by the WSGPmission statement, manage
mentand staffhavedrafted a setof operating
strategies for directing work. In additionto the
mission statement's threethemes (identifying and
addressing importantmarine issues, providing
better tools for management, and initiating and
supportingstrategic partnerships), these strategies
recognize the needto strengthen staff, expand
resources, and bolster the capabilities ofWSGP,
the stateand the region to conduct research,
education and outreach activities.

WSGP staffidentifyandaddress important
marine issues by proactively scanning the marine
environment for emerging issues; actively
recruiting talentto address critical issues; building
on strengthsand targetingresources to achieve
maximum impact; maintaining breadth ofportfolio;
and enhancing outreach to newaudiences.

WSGP staffprovide bettertoolsfor management
of the marine environment and use of its resources

bysupporting highquality research; being responsive
to and participating strategically in state, regional
and national priorities; linkingresearch outcomes
withoutreach; and taking calculated risks.

and industry groups, theprogram can accomplish
much more than it would on its own. Such
partnerships offer far more than thesharing of
limitedfinancial resources. Theyalso provide
access to markets, audiences and opportunities
thatmight otherwise liebeyond anindividual
program's reach. By working cooperatively with
government agencies, participating inindustry
projects, and interacting withcommunity groups,
WSGPstaffbecome aware ofemerging issues and
trends in research, education and commerce, as
well as the needs of marineuser groups and other
stakeholders. WSGP uses itsnetwork of advisory
agents, program staff, faculty members and
associates to listen and respond to these needs.

WSGP's ongoing relationship withitsresearchers
reflects both stability and change. Researchers
who havemaintained long-term WSGP funding
have donesoby demonstrating progress in their
research. Manyhave changed the direction of
their research one or more times. The formal

process forrecruiting research talent andselecting
high quality projects isoutlined inAppendix C,
Callfir Preproposals.

WSGP management and staffinitiate and
supportstrategic partnerships bylinking
outreach staffwith research projects; connecting
state, local and private funding; solidifying and
highlighting relationships among WSGP,other
University ofWashington unitsand other
educational and research institutions; and
developing collaborative programs withlocal,
stateand regional partners andclose working
relationships withNOAAlabs and units.

The WSGP managementteam strengthens staff
and resources byhiringindividuals with broad
capabilities, striving to improve communication;
investing in staffdevelopment; encouraging
professional interaction;and maintainingand
increasing basefunding/support.

Managementand staffexpandWSGP, stateand
regional capabilities by enhancing program
visibility; highlighting accountability and
program impacts; communicating marine
resource issues, needsand opportunitiesto users;
and encouraging capacity-building in participat
ing institutions.



Critical pwgfiammeas
The goals and objectives defined under each ofthe critical program areas describe the
direction and intent ofeach activity. The goals are broad and speak to the need to
conserve, use, understand orotherwise interact with the natural resources and environ
ment ofWashington state and thePacific Northwest. Therole ofWSGP is non-
regulatory, and non-advocacy; we work as facilitators, supporters, technical experts and
educators toachieve these goals.

The mix ofresearch program areas, investigators, staffand disciplines has changed,
sometimes radically, over WSGP's three decades ofservice. Similarly, outreach efforts
have grown to place more emphasis on resource management, conservation and local
involvement in watershed protection. New areas ofinterest for WSGP staffand faculty
include the management ofnon-indigenous species and recovery ofthreatened and
endangered populations offish andinvertebrates.

Five critical program areas have been identified, addressing issues ofimportance to
citizens ofWashington state and the region, as determined through the program's
ongoing needs assessment and rankings by WSGP staffand stakeholders. These critical
programareas are compatible with areas of interest to NOAA, identified in the NOAA
Strategic Plan.



Livingmarine resources —conserving marine resources
while providing for their beneficial use and exploitation,
thus ensuring sustainable harvests and healthy
populations in the future.

The present era of rapid demographic and
environmental change hasput increasing demand
on sources of protein from the sea. As many
traditional fisheries have beendepleted, alternate
species and geographic areas have become the
target of capture fisheries. At thesame time,
enhancement and culture of shellfish and marine

fishstocks have become more economically
attractive. Scientists and managers are paying
moreattention to the impactof large-scale
oceanic and environmental factors on fish

populations, as well as the intersection of those
populations with human activities.

tinthe Pacific Northwest, the listing of numerous
Pacific salmon runs under the federal Endangered
Species Actand the proposed listing of marine
fish species are beginning to have wide-spread
implications for the ways people live and do
business.

WSGP research and outreach activities identified

forstrategic investment include quantifying and
preventing bycatch from commercial fisheries;
studies of fishcries/occan/atmospheric interac
tions; potential impacts of global climate change
on living resources; understanding the habitat
needs of Pacific salmon and marine fish, and

developing tools to protect dwindling runs;
enhancing production ofshellfish in an environ
mentally sound manner; workingwith marine
industry, tribes and management agencies on
sustaining finfish and shellfish resources; and
encouraging theconsideration ofscientifically-
basedestuarine and marine protected areasas
tools for fisheries management.

Goall

Conserve living marine resources to ensure that
healthy populations are sustained into the future.

Objective 1.1 —Develop an understanding ofthe
interactions between living marine resources and
their environment.

Objective 1.2 —Develop tools to minimize the
accidental capture offish and wildlife incommercial
and recreational harvest and communicate these
developments to user groups andthe public.

Objective 1.3 —Understand critical needs of stressed
populations, including species listed under the
Endangered Species Act, to protect them from further
declines.

Goal 2

Provide for the sustainable harvest of fish and

other living marine resources.

Objective 2.1 —Develop reliable tools for identifying
and describing stocks of living marine resources.

Objective 2.2 —Work with public agencies, tribes and
community groups to restore depleted stocks.

Objective 2.3 —Work with industry, public agencies
and the tribes to improve the quality and safety of
seafood products, and to alleviate human health
concerns from exposure to marine products and the
marine environment.

Goal 3
Enhance or maintain natural and cultured stocks

of fish and shellfishto support a healthyindustry
and to sustain access to recreational harvest.

Objective 3.1 —Participate in planning and education
efforts that protect shellfish from contamination, loss
of habitat, and threats from non-indigenous species,
incooperation with state, local and tribal authorities
and the shellfish industry.

Objective 3.2 —Understand and mitigate the
consequences of essential fish habitat designation on
cultured shellfish beds and communicate the results
of Best Management Practicesto the public.

Objective 3.3 —Identify and develop toolsthat
mitigate the effects ofdisease on wild and cultured
stocks of fish and shellfish.



Ecosystem health —understandingthe marine
environment andprotecting it from thedeleterious
effects ofhuman activities, including contamination
from terrestrial and ship-Wne sources, degradation of
nearshore, upland and open water hatitats, overhar-
vesting of fish, shellfish, algae and invertebrates, and
introductions of non-native plant and animal species.

To understand marine and coastal systems and the
changes that are taking place in them, itis impor
tantto describe these systems anddocument
biodiversity within them. WSGP studies are
process-driven and focus onmany levels ofthe
natural food web, rather than concentrating only
on food fish and top predators. These studies
allow for the identification and harvest of
organisms and cellular products from theoceans.
Descriptions and models ofnatural systems lead to
better understanding ofthe impacts ofconservation
and exploitation ofresources and the development
ofimproved tools for ecosystem management.

Areas ofinterest toWSGP identified for strategic
investment include bioremcdiation; harmful algal
blooms; functions and values offish and wildlife
habitat; development andassessment of restora
tion techniques; non-indigenous species inva
sions; oil spill prevention education; water
quality; habitat; potential impacts ofglobal
climate change; the use of estuarine andmarine
protected areas as laboratories for understanding
ecological processes and environmental change;
and development oftraining workshops and
educational materials onecosystem health for K-
12and community groups.

Goall

Understand the coastal, estuarine and marine
environment of Washington stateand the Pacific
Northwest and improve themanagement of
coastal marine resources.

Objective 1.1 —Describe the coastal and estuarine
environment through research studies and
assessments.

Objective 1.2 —Develop models of coastal and
estuarine systems to better understand the impacts of
human activities, including exploitation and
conservation of resources.

Objective 1.3 —Develop tools and evaluation criteria
for management of the coastal ecosystems of Puget
Sound and the Washington coast.

Objective 1.4—Make results of estuarineand coastal
research accessible and useful fornatural resource
managers, tribal biologists, coastal businesses and
the public.

Goal 2

Protect and enhance the integrity of marine and
coastal habitats from theeffects of physical
alteration.

Objective 2.1 —Describe the extent and condition of
estuarine and coastal habitats, and the impacts of
physical alteration.

Objective 2.2 —Develop tools and techniques to
understand and improve the efficacy of habitat
restoration, and tocharacterize, protect and enhance
critical habitat for endangered species.

Objective 2.3—Provide access to new habitat
restoration and enhancement tools and techniques
for natural resource managers, tribal biologists,
coastal businesses, and the public, and publicize
results of estuarine and coastal habitat inventories.

Goal 3

Protect the marine environment of Puget Sound
and coastalWashington from contamination due
to human activities.

Objective 3.1 —Identify and promote solutions to the
impacts ofbiological andchemical contamination in
nearshore waters andon resource populations.

Objective 3.2 —Address the impacts of chemical and
biological contamination by enlisting thesupport of
strategic partners.

Goal 4

Minimize the introduction of nonindigenous
species and manage for established populations
of aquatic nuisance species.

Objective 4.1 —Understand the invasion potential
and critical pathways for the introduction of
nonindigenous species that aremost likely tobecome
aquatic nuisance species.

Objective 4.2—Minimize the introduction of
nonindigenous species through education and
training.

Objective 4.3—Investigate the causes and
management ofHarmful Algal Blooms (HABs) to
ensurethe health ofthe ecosystem and to protect
public safety.



Newtechnologiestoenhance ocean productivity —
creating and applyingtechnologies that show promise for
expanding the horizons of ocean exploration, leadingto
deeper understanding ofmarine coastal processes,
greater resilience among ocean resources and the
development ofnew products from thesea.

New technologies have greatly accelerated
possibilities forocean exploration, for the
development of new tools for fisheries manage
ment and for environmental assessment and

protection. Modern molecular techniques have
allowed for the identification, extraction and

development of new products andprocesses. The
explosion of technologies andapplications made
available through high-speed computing has
greatly enhanced the ability of researchers to
communicate information and to automate

tedious and intricatescreening for new products
and processes. The challenge of new technologies
liesnot only in understanding and applying their
potential to explorations in the marine realm, but
in separating out the essential information and
communicating it to managers, decision makers
and the public in a useful fashion.

WSGP activities that focus on new technologies
include the development of products and
processes from organisms living in extreme
environments; studiesof deep-sea environments,
includingthe identification and ecology of micro
organisms and enzyme systems from mid-ocean
ridge vents; development ofenvironmental
assessment tools; applications of marine biotech
nology to resource conservation and manage
ment; development of new techniques for
fisheries management; modeling of circulation
and natural system-response in estuaries and
coastal areas; and the interpretation and packag
ing of large datasets into education andinforma
tion tools.

Goall

Create and apply molecular techniques to
identify, extract and develop new products and
processes.

Objective 1.1 —Support and enhance activities
associated with bioremediation of marine sediments.

Objective 1.2 —Develop new products from marine
organisms.

Objective 1.3—Identify, extract and examine the
impacts ofnaturally occurring biotoxins.

Objective 1.4—Support thedissemination of
information on newtechniques and products among
the research community and user groups.

Goal 2

Develop new technologies and tools to enhance
the management of marineresources.

Objective 2.1 —Develop new techniques for
sustainable fisheries management and cleanup of
contaminated marine environments.

Objective 2.2—Create tools for the interpretation and
packaging oflarge data sets for use ineducation and
public information.

Objective 2.3—Develop new products and processes
ofcommercial interest from non-living marine
resources.

Objective 2.4—Support outreach efforts to make new
techniques and tools available to user groups.

Goal 3
Understand the diverse environments of the deep
sea and ocean/atmospherecoupling.

Objective 3.1 —Enhance leadership role inbiological
aspects of deep sea research.

Objective 3.2—Encourage development of
instrumentation that enhances our understanding of
thedeep sea environment, as well as the interactions
between the oceans and atmosphere.

Objective 3.3 —Support outreach efforts to
disseminate information about the deep sea and
ocean/atmosphere coupling.



Economic and community development —assisting
marine and coastal-dependent enterprises, agencies and
communities in making sound business, planning and
development decisions that provide economic benefits to
local communities and to the region, while managing
resources for sustainahility.

Coastal communities are under severe stress.
Some areas are developing ata frenzied pace,
while others are deteriorating because ofthe loss
ofnatural resource-based employment. Healthy
communities must be safe and reflect the values

ofthe residents. They also benefit from economic
vitality and from the involvement ofthe citizenry
and their elected officials in planning for and
implementing community development. At the
sametime, healthy communities can benefit from
new resources andtechnologies that are incorpo
ratedin a compatible manner.

WSGP activities enhance the sustainable
production ofeconomic goods and services that
flow from or depend upon themarine environ
ment, through marine fisheries and aquaculture;
marine biotechnology; ports and marine trans
portation; tourism and recreation in coastal and
marine areas; ocean engineering; and emerging
marine industries. WSGP also works with
communities to revitalize their waterfronts; to
incorporate legal regimes for managing marine
uses and conflicts; to manage impacts ofchronic
and episodic coastal hazards on coastal communi
ties, including coastal landslides, flooding,
erosion, scismicity andvolcanism; and to plan for
mitigation of coastal hazards in communitiesand
ports.

Areas for strategic investment ofparticular
interest include the valuation ofcoastal and
marine resources; urban impacts on nearshore
habitats and water quality; potential impacts from
global climate change; economic assessment of
marine sectors; coastal community development
and revitalization; accelerating commercial
development ofnew marine processes and
products; improvement of tools, skills and
practicesfor coastalbusinesses and communities;
and the use ofmodels andGeographic Informa
tion Systems (GIS) in themanagement ofcoastal
resources.

Goall

Plan and manage coastal communities in the
Pacific Northwest for ecologically sustainable
economic futures.

Objective 1.1 —Understand Washington
communities' use of, andimpact on, coastal and
marine resources.

Objective 1.2 —Document the strengths,
weaknesses, problems and opportunities affecting
coastal communities in transition.

Objective 1.3 —Enhance the local capacity of coas;al
communities to plan for sustainable economic futures.

Objective 1.4 —Identify policies andtools to enhance
sustainable economic development in Washington's
coastal counties.

Goal 2

Assess current coastal policy and planning
regimes and identify alternative approaches
where neededto achieve community
sustainability in the Pacific Northwest.

Objective 2.1 —Identify andassess current
approaches to salmon recovery andwatershed
restoration.

Objective 2.2 —Identify andassess planning
mechanisms and industry practices for sustainable
coastal and marine tourism.

Objective 2.3—Encourage andsupport studies to
explore andcritique current coastal management
policies and practices and identify innovations from
other regions.

Objective 2.4—In partnership with stateagencies,
non-governmental organizations and the academic
community, develop educational programs and
forums toexplore policy options for improving coastal
management inWashington state.



Goal 3
Mitigate the social andeconomic impacts of
changesto, andevents inthe natural environment
of the Pacific Northwest.

Objective 3.1 —Monitor research oncoastal hazards
and environmental changefor application to the
region.

Objective 3.2—Develop tools and techniques to
analyze theimpacts ofenvironmental change and
coastal hazards.

Objective 3.3 —Disseminate information oncoastal
hazards, andtheir mitigation, tostate, tribal and local
governments andstakeholders in Washington state.

Objective 3.4—Enhance thelocal capacity ofcoastal
communities to reduce their vulnerability to coastal
hazards.

Goal 4

Enhance the capacity of coastal industries to
adapt to,and prosper in, the changing economic
andregulatory environments of the Pacific
Northwest.

Objective 4.1 —Monitor scientific research and trade
literature on selected marine business sectors for
applicable innovations.

Objective 4.2 —Develop information and tools tohelp
marine industries enhancetheir efficiency,
productivity andsustainability.

Objective 4.3 —Disseminate information onemerging
marine products and sen/ices, and living marine
resource culturing techniques having potential
application.

Objective 4.4 —Work cooperatively with agencies
and industry toaddress issues adversely affecting
the future of marine industries.

Objective 4.5 —Develop partnerships tofacilitate
resolution ofconflicts among and between marine
resource users.



Education, training and putlic information —educating Goal 1
the workforce and informingthe public as ameans of
sustainingthevitality ofmarine resources andthe
enviable lifestyle inWashington state and the Pacific
Northwest.

o

WSGP works with institutions ofhigher learning
throughout the state to maintain ahigh standard
of teaching and research; provides K-12 teacher
training on marine topics; and works closely with
information services to disseminate public
information on marine resources and the
environment.

Customarily, WSGP research and education
projects involve the training ofgraduate and
undergraduate students, as well as post-doctoral
investigators. WSGP actively participates in the
Dean John A. Knauss Marine Policy Fellowship
and the Sea Grant Industrial Fellowship pro
grams, aswell aspresenting students with
opportunities tocompete for other fellowships
and internships.

Areas of interest for strategic investment include
continued support ofgraduate and undergraduate
students; developing partnerships toprovide
training, workshops and conferences ontopics of
interest to marine business, management
agencies, tribes andgovernment organizations;
continued support ofK-12 education through
teacher training activities and related publica
tions; developmentof new communication tools
andoudcts togetappropriate information into
the hands ofdecision makers and the public, with
particular emphasis on marine habitats and the
critical needs ofstressed marine populations;
development of our roleasan information broker
through the useof printedand electronic
communications and media relations; and

support ofstaff professional development through
in-house andexternal training.

Maintain a highly-trained workforce that sustains
the vitality of Washington state'smarine and
coastal environment.

Objective 1.1 —Create a diversity of educational
programs for users ofWashington state's marine and
coastal resources that encourage a sustainable
environment.

Objective 1.2 —Support graduate and undergraduate
students at the university level.

Objective 1.3 —Employ a variety of tools and
techniques thatprovide information to the users of
Washington state's marine and coastal resources.

Objective 1.4—Ensure that the WSGPstaffare
current intheir subject expertise, and have the latest
skills in the delivery of programs.

Goal 2

Encourage stewardship of Washington's marine
and coastal resources by developing a
scientifically literate and environmentally
informed citizenry.

Objective 2.1 —Assist the newsmedia and
stakeholder groups in obtaining reliable and unbiased
science-based information.

Objective 2.2 —Develop educational programs that
lead toWashington's citizens' andtribal members'
awareness, understanding and action in marine and
coastal environmental, economicand social issues.

Objective 2.3 —Communicate critical needs of
stressedmarine populations, including those listed
under the Endangered Species Act (ESA), and work
with public agencies, tribes and community groups to
disseminate new information.

Goal 3
Advance high-quality, interdisciplinary marine
education that is tied to the interests of

Washington state and local communities.

Objective 3.1 —Involve experts in a range of
academic disciplines in developing new approaches
to marine education.

Objective 3.2 —Build on existing inter-agency
partnerships among state, county, andlocal
governments and communities that focus on marine
educational activities.

Objective 3.3—Increase the capacity of educational
professionals to deliver interdisciplinary marine
education in their classrooms.
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WSGP strives to create a diversified portfolio of
research, education and outreach activities,
focusing on traditional Sea Grantstrengths.

Decisions to initiateand supportresearch,
education andoutreach projects are based on an
examination ofbenefits to be derived and the

unique contribution thatSea Grantcanmake.
Suchdecisions aregrounded in manydifferent
modesof evaluation and assessment, ranging
from standard extension measures (such as user
group contact hours) to completed surveys and
evaluation forms from conference participants.

Criteriahavebeendeveloped to determine
whetheran activity shouldbe included in the
WSGP portfolio, warrants additional emphasis
and funding, or shouldbe eliminated from the
program. Thesecriteriaareapplied to activities in
both currentand emerging program areas.

In deciding whether to include newactivities in
WSGP, the following questions mustbe ad
dressed:

• Doesthe activity fall into oneof the four
critical program areas?

• Will the activity makeadvancements in one or
more ofthe outcome areas?

• Will the useof strategic partnerships help
WSGP researchers and staffsucceed?

• Is therean identified funding source forthe
activity or a stronglikelihood that funding will
become available?

If the answer to all four questions is"yes" the
activitycan be consideredfor inclusionin the
program. In addition, a measure of venture
capital is reserved for investment in higher-risk
activities — particularly in fields ofemerging
research — even though these activities maynot
fit into the five critical program areas or directly
meet the prescribed measures of success.

In evaluating thesuccess of an existing activity,
positive impacts must bedemonstrated in oneor
more of three outcome areas:

Behavioral Change (Figure 3.)

Economic Change(Figure 4.)

Scholarly Pursuit(Figure 5.)

Decision Pyramids foreachof these areas have
beendeveloped bytheWSGPstrategic planning
team to assist in evaluating these impacts. Any
WSGP-funded activity must show progress
toward a higher level of impact onat least oneof
these pyramids. Progress in more thanone
pyramid is preferred.

The length of timethatan activity occupies a
level ofanypyramid will vary, depending on the
natureof the activity, the degree to which the
external environment accepts and encourages the
activity, and the amountof funding andstaff
time directed towardsit. Some activities may rise
quickly asthe immediacy of the problem soars,
newtechnologies andparadigms accelerate
progress or additional funding becomes available.

Activities that areprimarily research-oriented are
expected to make progress in theScholarly
Pursuit outcome area but arestrongly encouraged
to move forward in the other areas through
involvement in or cooperation withoutreach
activities. Similarly, activities that center on
outreach efforts areexpected to make progress in
Behavioral Change amongconstituents, but will
oftencontributeto Economic Change and
Scholarly Pursuit.
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Thisstrategic plan will beimplemented through a
triennial program plan. In addition to the
program plan, theprocesses for developing and
implementing theprogram are documented in
theproject solicitation process (Appendix C).
Program progress andoutcomes are detailed in
WSGP's annual report, program directory and
program Web site. WSGP also runs periodic
state and national competitions forresearch and
outreach funds. These special competitions have
been approached within thecontext ofpreviously
plannedprogram activities.

Detailed activities for the two-year period 1999-
2000 are documented in the WSGP Program
Plan1998-2000. WSGPprogram plans prepared
in theyears 2000(for the period 2001-2004) and
2003 (for 2004-2006) will outline future
activities. Starting in 2000a triennial implemen
tationplanwill detail progress in achieving our
implementation goals and objectives.
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This plan isoperative within the context ofother plans andgoals at thenational, regional, state and
university levels. Grouped below are other key documents thatdescribe ourprogram andthe
broader context within which we work.

Washington Sea Grant Program, Mission, Goals and Objectives, 1986-1996. (Draft 1986, first revision
1988.) Thishas been thebasic program guidance document since 1986. The current iterative
process tookplace in 1993-94, and again in 1998-99.

Washington SeaGrant Program, Directory (1998)

Washington Sea GrantProgram, Program Plan, 1997 (1996)

Washington Sea Grant Program, Coilfor Preproposals, Callfor Proposals, andProposal Process Questions
&Answers (1997)

College ofOcean andFishery Sciences, University ofWashington, Strategic Plan (Draft 1998)

National Oceanic andAtmospheric Administration, U.S. Department of Commerce, NOAA Strategic
Plan; A Vision for2005

National SeaGrantCollege Program, NOAA/DOC,Sea Grant's Network Plan: 1995-2005

National Research Council, Ocean Studies Board, A Review ofthe NOAA National Sea Grant College
Program (1994)

Sea GrantAssociation, Coastal Change: The Sea Grant Response (1989)

Sea Grant Association, Economic Competitiveness andthe Coastal Environment: Toward the 21sth
Century (1996)

Sea Grant Association, MarineAquaculture: Economic Opportunitiesforthe 21" Century (1999)

Sea Grant Association, Marine Biotechnology: Competing in the 21" Century (1993)

Sea GrantAssociation, The National Sea Grant College Program, 1987- 1992 (1987)

Sea Grant Association, Sea Grant: National Sea Grant College Program, University Programs in Coastal &Marine
Science (1985)

University of North Carolina Sea Grant College Program, Sea GrantMarine Advisory Service: The
Nation's Coastal Technobgy Transfer Programfor the 2F Century (Published on behalfof the
National Sea Grant Office and the Sea Grant Association, 1992)

National Research Council, Ocean Studies Board, Opportunities in Ocean Sciences: Challenges on the
Horizon (1998)

National Research Council, Ocean Studies Board, Science, Policy andthe Coast: Improving Decision
Making (1995)

Ecosystem Principles Advisory Panel, Ecosystem-basedFishery Management (1999).The panel was
convened byNOAA's National Marine Fishery Service pursuant to Congressional mandate.

National Association ofState Universities and Land-grant Colleges, Board of Oceans andAtmosphere,
Recommendationsforthe Future oftheNational Oceanic andAtmosphericAdministration (1998)

National Association ofState Universities and Land-grant Colleges, Board of Oceans andAtmosphere,
The National Sea Grant College Program (1993)

Pacific Northwest Regional Marine Research Program, Research Plan (2 vols., 1993)

British Columbia / Washington Environmental Cooperation Council, Marine Science Panel, The
SharedMarine Waters ofBritish Columbia andWashington (1994)

Puget Sound Water Quality Action Team, State ofWashington, Puget Sound Water QualityAction
Plan (updated biennially)
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Proposal Development
For CaWarYears 2001-2003

Early in 2000 Washington Sea
Gram Programwillbegindevelop
ment of its programplan for
calendaryears2001 through2003.
Projectsol 1 to 3 yearsduration
willbe solicited. (Up to halfof the
$1+ millionavailable annually will
be committed for the full three-

year period, but a number of
projects will be of shorter dura
tion.) Successful research and
education proposalson marine
issuesare likelyto fall into one of
the following categories:

• Biotechnology
• Environment and

Resource Policy
• Estuarine Studies and

Nearshore Habitat

• Fisheries and Living Resources
• Marine Products

• Technology in Support ol
Marine Resources

Other outstanding proposals that
strategicallyaddressspecificprob
lemsor opportunities in marine
areasalso will be considered if they
present a compelling rationale. We
arcespecially interested in support
ing university/industry collabora
tive projects, investigators who arc
newlyestablished in institutions in
the state, new interdisciplinary
partnerships, and strategicwork
shops or planning processes on
marine issuesof importance to
Washington state.

ie call tor prc-proposals will
be on our home page:
www.wsg.washingion.edu and will
be distributedwidely. Fora printed
copy contact:

Sue Raub, 206.543.2822

Fax 206.685.0380

seagrant@ti.washington.edu

The call fc als will

Information onthese or other funding opportunities willtc
posted on our Webpage assoonas we receive it. You may also
contact Sue Raub at 206.543.2822 tobe added toaspecial
mailing list.

Call {nr Preproposals
on 0Ut?<Wei> site: .

Our mission: To encourage the
understanding, use, conservation
and enhancement ofmarine
resources and the marine environ

mentthrough research, education
and outreach.

Proposals to Washington Sea Grant
Program arc judged on scientific
merit and the application or
potential application of the pro
posed work to problems or oppor
tunities ofbroad societal concern.

The degree of emphasis on scien
tific and other considerations will

vary according to the activity being
proposed, but preproposals and
proposals should demonstrate
strength in both categories.

Therewillalso be separate
national funding competitions
later in 1999 for projects dealing
with:

• Essential Fish I labitat

• Graduate Fellowshipsin
Population Dynamics and
Marine Resource Economics

• Marine Environmental

Biotechnology

The announcement for these

competitions should be available
on or about November 1, 1999.

Washington SeaGrant Program
Office of Marine Environmental &

Resource Programs
Universityof Washington
3716 Brooklyn Avenue NE
Seattle,Washington 98105-6716

206.5-13.6600

www. wsg. washington.edu

Proposed Schedule
for Project Review
and Funding

2000

January 4

CallforPreproposals issued

February 11
F^fDposalsrJue

March 24

Requestforlull proposalsissued
ontnebasis of evaluation

May 5

May-August
Reviewand evaluationof full

proposals

Autumn

WSGP programplansubmied
toNOAAforfunding

2001

January/February
Projectsstart

Sea Grant
Washington

Knowledgefor Usein theMarine Environment

in

PRELIMINARYANNOUNCEMENT PLEASE POSTORSHARE NOVEMBER 1999
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Call tor Preproposals
for CalendarYears 2001,2002 and 2003

Preproposals due February 11, 2000

Sea Grant
Washington



SpecialNotice
Simultaneous with this

Call for Preproposals,
the National Sea Grant
Office and the National
Marine Fisheries Service

areconducting a
competition for Gradu
ateFellowshipsfor
Population Dynamics
andMarine Resource
Economics. Applications
arc due on February 15,
2000. For more infor

mation consult the
website at http://
www.nsgOMagrant.org/
research/rfp/mdex.html
(Additional national
competitions have
alreadypassedthe
prcproposalstage.)

Washington Sea Grant
Program,Universityof
Washington, invites project
proposalsfor possible
inclusion in the Sea Grant

Programproposal for
calendar years 2001,2002and
2003. The program is
statewideand encourages
proposals fromother educa
tional institutions through
out the stateof Washington.

This document pro
vides instructions for

preproposals.Investigators
whose preproposals are
selected for further consider

ation will be provided with
instructions fordeveloping a
fullproposal.

SeaGrant proposals arc
judged on scientific merit
and the applicationsor
potential applicationofthe
proposed work to problems
or opportunities ofbroad
societalconcern. The degree
of emphasis on scientific and
other considerations will vary
accordingto the activity
proposed, but preproposals
should emphasize and
demonstrate strength in both
categories.

We arc particularly
interested in preproposals
that:

It support university/
industry collaboration;

It support investigatorswho
arenewly establishedat
universitiesor collegesin
Washington state;

It involve new interdiscipli
nary partnerships,and

It include workshops or
planning exercisesthat are
relevant to the mission of

Sea Grant and the needs of

coastalresourcemanage
ment in Washington state.

Successfulpreproposals
will most likely fallinto one
of the following categories:
It Marine Biotechnology
It Marine Products

It Estuarine Studies and

Nearshore Habitat
It Fisheries and Living

Resources

It Environmental and

ResourcePolicy
It Technologyin Support of

Marine Resources

Outstanding
preproposals that address
problems or opportunities in
other marine resource or

environmental areas will also

be considered.

Washington SeaGrant
Program
Office ofMarine

Environmental and Resource

Programs
University ofWashington
3716Brooklyn Avenue N.E.
Seattle WA 98105-6716

seagrant@u.washington.edu
www.wsg.washinglon.edu
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Background
Mission

Washington SeaGrant
Programservescommunities,
industriesand the peopleof
Washington state, the Pacific
Northwest and the nation

through research, education
and outreach by:
It identifyingand addressing

important marine issues;
It providingbetter tools for

managementof the
marine environment and

use of its resources; and
It initiatingand supporting

strategicplanning partner
ships within the marine
community.

ProjectSelection Criteria

The discussion on "Areas of Particular
Interest"in the followingsection definesthe
underlying premisesofWashingtonSeaGrant
Program forbuilding the strongestpossible
program. The best SeaGrantproposals combine
scientificexcellence and a focuson problemsor
opportunities of broad societal(management,
industry, public) concern. Projectswill be selected
based on the following:
It Scientificquality
It Significance ofexpected scientificcontribution
It Importanceof the marine resource/marine

environmental need or opportunity which the
projectaddresses

It Appropriateness as a university-sponsored
activity

It Potential forsocietalimpact
X Interactionwith other projectsand activities

and potential for leverageof funds
It Nationalcompetitiveness

These criteriashouldheviewedinclusively and
considered carefully in proposal write-ups.

frairiProgt
DescripticLon

Washington SeaGrant
Programis part of a nation
wide network of 29 Sea Grant

collegesand institutions.
One of the first four Sea
Grantcollegesin the nation,
Washington Sea Grant
Programhas been in opera
tion for more than 30 years.
Over time, the program has
supported a wide range of
activities oriented toward

marine problems and
opportunities. Investigators
and staff have made signifi
cant contributions to the
understanding of the marine
environment and its benefi

cial uses.

Federalenabling
legislationprovides up to
two-thirds of the total

programcosts. Non-federal
matching funds are required
for the remaining program
expenses. (Matching funds
are discussed later.)

Researchprojects may
rangefrom appliedto basic,
and over time many projects
may include elements of
both. Problem-oriented

research often involves

emphasison the application
ofprevious basicwork. In
addition, quite basic research
may be needed to fill knowl
edge gaps in order to reacha
desired societal benefit.

SeaGranthas always
emphasized a multi-disci
plinaryapproachto marine
problems and opportunities,
and Washington Sea Grant
Program will continue this
tradition. Sea Grant is also

an education-based program.
Only in exceptional caseswill
research projectsbe accepted
without significantresearch
assistant or other student

involvement.

Projectscurrently
under way are described on

WSGP'shome page(http://
www.wsg.washington.edu)
and in the WSGP Program
Directory. This listing is
informationalonly. Empha
ses change as marine prob
lems and opportunities
increase or diminish, and the
varietyof projectsis respon
sive to the quality of propos
alssubmitted. Eventhough
there is considerable continu
ity of effort over time, we
actively encourage new
initiatives and new investiga
tors.The programis con
stantly evolving. Approxi
mately S1 million annually
should be available for new

projects in 2001,2002 and
2003. We expect to have a
healthy mix of studies.

D
A four-stepdecision

processwill be followed for
funding projects.

Step 1. Preproposals
followingthe format outlined
on pages8-10 willbe widely
sought. We will seek advice
on these preproposals from
the Washington Sea Grant
SteeringCommittee and
other knowledgeableparties.
Those projects that, when
combined, would form the
strongestoverallprogram
will be selected for further

development.
We discourageinvesti

gators from submitting more
than two preproposals.

The number of

preproposals selected for full
write-ups will be based upon
an optimistic evaluation of
the funding available in 2001
through 2003.

Step 2. Full proposals
will be solicited from those

investigatorswhose
preproposals areselected in
Step 1. The full proposals
should be preparedaccording
to the format that will be

provided to successful
investigators.

ecision rrocess



Peer review of the full
proposals willbe soughtto
provide an independent and
knowledgeable evaluation
that willhelpdetermine
which proposals willbe
selected for the institutional
program proposal.

Where possible,
investigatorswill have an
opportunity to modify their
proposalson the basisof the
review comments. The
proposed institutional
program will then be submit
ted to the National Sea Grant
CollegeProgramOffice,
National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA), U.S.Departmentof
Commerceforfunding.

Step 3. The National
Sea Grant Office will review

the institutionalproposal and
its elements. Assumingthat
required procedureshave
been followed and that
quality control criteriahave
beenmet,andassuming that
federal appropriations have
not changed dramatically, the
proposalwillbe approved.

Step4. In the ensuing
three years,the NationalSea
Grant Office will evaluate the

performance of projects and
activitiesand will compare
the overall program with
other SeaGrantprograms
nationally. On the basisof
program rankings andfunds
available, budgetlevelswill
be assigned to the program
for futurecompetitions.

MatchingRinds
Non-federal matching

funds for at least one-third of
the totalprogram cost($1
non-federal for each $2

federal) are required by law.
Foreducation andtraining
projects, at least50percent
matchingsupport is the
norm.

The matchingrequire
ment is the majorconstraint
onWashington SeaGrant
Program. No special funds
areavailable to the program
to use asmatchingsupport
for research and education
projects; they must be raised
at the projectlevel. The one-
third match is a minimum in
allbut a fewexceptional
cases. Wheretherearelikely
to be fairly immediatedirect
beneficiaries, a greater
matchingcomponent is
appropriately required.

It is important to
identifymatching contribu
tions fullyandcarefully, since
projects selected forfunding
support willbe requiredto
provideafter-the-fact
documentation of the
matching funds claimed.
Universityof Washington
departmentsmaybe liable
for support that cannot be
documented or that is
disallowed by auditors.
Matching fundsmaybe
provided"in-kind" aswell as
in cash.Examples of "in-
kind"matching include
salaries, wages andbenefitsof
thoseworking on the project,
expendablesuppliesand
equipment, ship time and
donated supplies,spaceor
equipment Indirect costs
associated with non-federal

contributions alsomaybe
used formatching. Founda
tion grants,stateand local
grants,and stateSpecial
Projectmoney aregood
sourcesof matching funds. If
you areuncertain about

claiming a matching contri
bution, contact the Sea Grant
administrator C. Alan Krekel

at 206-543-9966 for addi

tionalguidance.

Project Duration
WSGP's institutional

proposal(to be submitted to
the National Sea Grant
College Program Officein
mid-2000) will include
projectsto be conducted in
calendar years2001,2002and
2003. Projects may be
scheduledto begin in 2001,
2002or 2003and may be of
one-, two- or three-year
duration. No more than half
of the approximate$1
million available annually for
research and education

projectswill be committed
for the three-yearduration.

Conflict of Interest
WSGP subscribes to a

strict conflict of interest

policy. This policyis consis
tent with the ethics code of

the stateof Washingtonand
with government-wide rules
adoptedby the science-
fundingagencies of the
federal government Forthis
proposal process, this policy
appliesto the situation and
activitiesof principalinvesti
gatorsand peerreviewers,
and to the proposaldecision
process.

The University of
Washington hasadopteda
policyentitled"Investigator
SignificantFinancialInterest
Disclosure Policy forSpon
soredProjects," which applies
to allparticipantsin grants
and contracts to the Univer

sity. AllUniversity of
Washington investigators are
required to adhere to this
policy.

Otherparticipating
institutions may have

o

adoptedtheirown policies
consistent with state codes

and federal policies. Where
this is the case,project
participantswill be expected
to followthe policiesof their
institutions. In situations
whereparticipating institu
tions do not yet have formal
policies, theUniversity of
Washingtonpolicywill apply.
Fora copyof this policy,
contact Sue Raub at 206-543-
2822.

Peer reviewers and

others involved in the
proposalreview processalso
arcsubject to conflict of
interest standards. All

reviewers must submit a

Conflict of Interest form with
each review.



Areas of
Particular
Interest

Federal funding for
2001 through 2003 is prima
rilyavailable for research and
related technologytransfer
activities. Research areas of

particularinterest arebriefly
highlighted in this section.
The WSGP ProgramDirec
tory includedon ourwebsite
describescurrent program
activities.This background
should be useful for prospec
tive investigators. However,
the programis constantly
evolvingas new ideasand
new setsof problemsand
opportunities arise.

Educationalprojects
that address substantive

concerns in these or related

areas also will be considered.
In addition, WSGP is inter
ested in projects that:
It support university/

industry collaboration;
It support investigators who

arenewly establishedat
universitiesor colleges in
Washington state;

It involve new interdiscipli
nary partnerships,and

It involve workshops or
planningexercises that are
relevant to the mission of

Sea Grant and the needs of
coastalresourcemanage
ment in Washington state.

In recent years,Wash
ington SeaGrant Program
has funded activities in the

followingareas. Successful
research and education

proposalsneed not necessar
ily fall into these categories;
we remain open to new
approaches.

Marine

Biotechnology
Marine organisms

developspecialized enzyme
and metabolic systems to
enable them to live in the

often extreme conditions of
the oceans. Manyof those
systemsdiffersignificantly
from those of land organ
isms. With the development
of molecular and cellular
leveltools,manysystemsand
activities of marine organ
isms can be identified and

used for human needs. For
example,organisms that are
specially adaptedto feeding
off petroleum products can
be entrained to cleanup
contaminated sediments;
bacteria and other microor

ganismsthat live in extreme
environments can be induced

to provideenzymes that
thrive in extremes of tem

perature,salinityor hydro
staticpressure. An increasing
number of biotoxins and

otherbiologicallyactive
compoundshavebecome
accessible to study. The
abilityto detectand quantify
chemicaland biological
contaminants in the marine

realmhas been enhancedby
couplingmolecular and
electronic tools to create

biosensors and other detec

tion devices.

New molecular and

cellularcapabilities can also
provideimproved under
standing for fisheries man
agementand assistin the
development of marine
aquaculturc.

WSGP's Marine

Biotechnologysubprogram
seeks to:

It identify and enhance the
performanceof bacterial
systems to biorcmediate
contaminants in marine

sediments and seawater;

It further the identification
of novelorganismsand
enzymes from extreme
ocean environments;

It provideopportunities for
developmentand testing
of biosensors tailored for
the marine environment;

It developapplicationsof
biotechnology for marine
fisheriesand aquaculturc;

It work with industrial
partners to bring these
systemsand processesto
the marketplace;and

It work with the University
to establishpatent rights
and responsibilities for
marineprocesses devel
oped underWSGP
sponsorship.

Marine Products
Harvestingofseafood

hastraditionallysupported
coastal economies and
providedimportant protein
sources for industrialized and
emerging nations. As
harvests have declined there
hasbeen specialinterest in
improvingseafoodyieldsand
developing new seafood
products, through the use of
molecular and cellular level

tools.
In recent years, sources

of other value-added and

derivativeproducts from the
sea have taken on great
importance. Pharmaceuti
cals,agricultural chemicals,
industrial adhesives, enzymes
and solvents, as well as many
other types of marine
productsareroutinely being
discoveredin primitive and
multi-cellular marine

organisms.
WSGPs Marine Prod

ucts subprogramseeks to:
It identify, extract, and

characterize productsof
interest to the seafood,
biomedical,aquaculturc,
pharmaceuticaland food
productsindustries from a

e

variety of marine organ
isms;

It work with industrial
partners to screenmarine
products that will move
them from the laboratory
to the marketplace;and

It work with the University
to establish patent rights
and responsibilities for
marine products devel
oped under WSGP
sponsorship.

Estuarine Studies

and Nearshore

Habitat
Estuaries in the United

States and other parts of the
developedworldbearthe
greatest burdens of popula
tion growth, transportation,
wastedisposal,harvestof
marine resources and
recreation. Yet we under

stand little about the basic

processes that govern
estuarine responses to
natural variabilityand
human activities. The

estuaries on the West Coast

differ markedly in hydrogra
phy, soils,slopes,sediment
load and productivity from
those in other partsof the
country. As naturalresources
including salmonhavecome
under increasingpressurethe
role of nearshore habitat in

estuaries and adjacent coastal
areas has been viewed as

being of prime importance to
sustaining and enhancing
resourcepopulations and the
integrity of our estuarine
ecosystems.

The goalsof the
Estuarine Studies and

Nearshore Habitat subpro
gram are:

It to contribute to the

baseline of physical,
chemical,biologicaland
geologicalinformation on
the estuaries and near

coastal waters of the

Washington state;
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It to provide new informa
tion andunderstanding of
the interactions between
naturalsystemsand
human activities in the
estuaries of the Pacific
Northwest;

It to advance the understand
ing of interactions between
living marineresources
and estuarine habitats in
the PacificNorthwest;

It to examine the role of
nearshore habitat in
estuarine and coastal

ecosystems and consider
the useof a range of
conservation techniques to
protect threatened habitats;
and

It to developinformation on
the distribution and
impactsof exoticspecies in
estuarine and coastal areas

of the Pacific Northwest in
orderto manageand
control impacts on native
species and habitats, and
on economic activities.

Fisheries and

Living Resources
As fisheries around the

world come under ever-
greater stress, the focus in
fisheries science isturning
increasingly to the conserva
tion ofthe resource and to
finding newwaysto effec
tivelyuseexisting fisheries
resources in a sustainable
manner. In addition,living
marine resources that are not
the target ofcommercialor
recreational fishinghavealso
suffered from incidental
bycatch,impactsof human
activities in nearshore waters,
and from invasions of non-
native species. A better
understandingofthe status of
non-target living resource
populations is essential if we
hopeto ease impactson the
organisms that help maintain
the fragile biodiversity of the

The goalsof the WSGP
Fisheries andLivingRe
sourcessubprogramare:
It to supportthe develop

ment of information and
understanding of fisheries
issues that will allow

fisheries managers and
fishers to manage and
exploit North Pacific
fisheries in a sustainable
fashion;

It to help restoreand
enhance anadromous and
groundfish stocks in the
Pacific Northwest through
abetterunderstanding of
factors affecting fish
habitat, harvest and
hatcheries;

It to restore genetic diversity
andsustainability to
anadromous andground-
fish stocks in the Pacific
Northwest through the
development and use of
biotechnologyand other
techniques;

It to developnew informa
tion on bycatch and other
fisheries management
issues that affectspecies
conservation and manage
ment in the State of

Washington andbeyond;
and

It to developa better
understanding of the role
played by non-target
organisms in the mainte
nance of a diverse and
sustainable marine
ecosystem.

Environmental

and Resource

Policy
Increasedpopulation

growthin coastal areas places
a growingburden on natural
resources and management
systems. At the same time,
there is a nation-wide trend
toward increased account

abilityforpublicexpendi
tures and government
actions. Coupledwith the
expanded reliance on ocean
products to provide for the
commercial needs and food
requirements of industrial
izedanddeveloping nations,
these trends requirebetter
understanding of the social
andeconomicsystemsthat
underlie their existence.

The goalsof the
Environmental and Resource
Policysubprogramare:
It to applysocialand policy

sciences to issues ofbroad
public concern, where
findingscanprovide
improved information
and/or publicpolicy
alternatives for decision
makersand the public;

It to examine interactions

between natural and social
systemsin the manage
ment of stressed environ

ments, fisheries allocations
issues,endangeredspecies
problems,and ecosystem
management;

It to bring new insightsto
conflictresolution among
competing usersand
differingvaluesystems,
including those that pit
economic concerns against
environmental protection
in stressed coastal areas;
and

It to encourageinteraction
between the social sciences
community and biological
and physicalscientists to
bring clarityto societal
problems.

Technology in
SupportofMarine
Resources

As greaterdemand is
placedon the oceans for food
and commercial products,a
betterunderstanding of basic
processesand interactions
among components of the
oceanic and estuarine envi
ronments is needed to

facilitate safeand productive
exploration and use. The
efficient and appropriateuse
of technologyisa keycompo
nent in learningmore about
oceanic processes, measuring
changein the marine envi
ronment,exploringthe
oceans and the ocean floor,
andengaging the publicin a
betterunderstanding of
marine resources.

The purposes that guide
the subprogram on Technol
ogy in Support of Marine
Resources arc:

It to provide for the develop
ment and testingof new
andinnovative equipment
and techniques for measur
ing oceanic processes;

It to make technological
advances with a marine or
coastal focus available to
researchers, educators and
the public;

It to encouragestakeholder
groups to better under
stand and embrace the

technologies that allow for
sustainable use of the

oceans; and
It to promote the application

and useof newcomputer
technologiesand other
advances in marine

research and education.



Background
Information

Investigatorsshouldbe
aware of regional, national
and international committee

reportsand the resultsof
symposiaand workshopsthat
have defined research needs.
In addition, the National Sea
Grant CollegeProgram Office
publishesa proposal"guid
ance"paperand aStrategic
Plan (1995-2000). These
documents should not be

seenasprescriptive, but can
be useful Fora copiescall
Sue Raub, 206-543-2822.

Guidelines for
Preproposals

Please providetwelve
(12) copiesof your
preproposalby 5:00p.m.,
Friday, February 11,2000 to:

Washington SeaGrant
Program
University of Washington
Box 355060

3716 BrooklynAvenue N.E.
Seattle, WA 98105-6716

We do not accept
preproposals by email as this
medium is not secure.

A preproposal should
contain eachof the following
elements in the order given.
It Cover page/Summary
It Narrative

It Budget(s)
It Biography

.over Page/
Summary

Use the format of the

preproposalcoverpage/
summaryincluded in the
back ofthis pamphlet. We
suggest youcomplete thisform
before proceeding with the
preproposal narrative, in order
to provideadded focus to
your write-up. In addition to
a succinct title, the names
and affiliationsof the princi
pal investigators, the desired
grantperiodandthe pro
posed budget, the page
should include the informa

tion listed in the sections that

follow.

Program Area
Forresearchprojects,

list an area mentioned on
page 2 of this documentthat
most closelyappliesto your
project. If one doesnot fit,
list"New Applications" (and,
if you wish, a one- or two-
word description in paren
theses). Marine education or
trainingprojectsshouldlist
"Education."

KeyWords
List four or fivekey

words that givea quick
summary of activities/areas
covered by this preproposal.

Objective(s)
10 lines maximum

Brieflyand dearly state
the objectivesofthe pro
posed work, including both
short-term and long-term
objectives. Aim to incorpo
rate both the scientific and
societalpurposes ofthe
project in these objectives.
Where possible,use active,
affirmative verbs.

Methodology
eight lines maximum

Succinctly describethe
methods and approachto be
used in accomplishingthe
objectives.

Rationale
eight lines maximum

Indicate why this
projectis appropriate forSea
Grant support Normally
one or two sentences can

describe the broad problem
area, and an additional one
or two will state why the
proposed scientific or
educationalapproachis a
necessaryactivity. You need
not promise to fully solvea
problem or realize an
opportunity, but you may
want to show that the project

is a logical step toward a
solution. Where potential
users of research have been

identified, statewho they are.

Narrative
not to exceed five double-
spaced pages

The project title in bold
caps followedby a listing of
the projectinvestigators and
their affiliations should be
shown at the top of the first
page. Your narrative,exclu
sive ofbudget and biogra
phies, may not exceed five
double-spaced pages. Longer
narratives arcnot appropri
ate at this stage. The narra
tive should cover the subjects
outlined below, which
expand on the material
contained in the cover page/
summary and allow you to
develop your idea. We
suggest that you followthe
order of presentation out
lined below. However,if you
feel more comfortable with a

different outline, use your
own—but be sure to cover all

of the information required.

Problem orOpportunity
Addressed

Describe the problem
or opportunity, including a
brief statement of its impor
tance to the marine and

scientific communities.

Rationale
In addition to the

material in the summary
form, include a brief state
ment of the potential benefits
to be gainedby applying the
results expected from the
project These benefits may
be in terms ofdollars saved,
new industrial products,
improved conservation of
resources, reduced tensions,
needed scientific advance

ments, or outreach efforts.
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Present Status
Assess the current state

ofknowledge concerning the
problem oropportunity tobe
addressed, and include a brief
summary of previous
applicable research.

Approach
Provide an outline or

brief descriptionof the
approachyouproposeto take
in addressing theproblemor
solution. Thismust.be
carefullywordedto strikea
balance between information
and brevity. Ifyoupropose a
multi-yearproject,indicate
the activities that would take
placein eachyear. If you
knowof otherprojects being
proposed which would
strengthen—or bestrength
enedby—your project,cite
them here and describe the
interaction.

Expected Results
Describe the results you

expectto achieve, including a
statement ofhow the results
can be appliedto the prob
lemoropportunity ad
dressed. Include a forecast
and tentative timetable of
tangible products such as
books,papers,reports,
computer programs or
prototype hardware. Note
expected achievements by
students,suchasdegrees
earned,papersprepared,etc

BudgetJustification
Providewritten justifi

cation for budget needs as
described in thefollowing
section.

Budget(s)
Prepare detailed

budgets for each of the
calendaryears2001,2002 and
2003forwhichyouare
proposingactivities. Any
budgetinformationbeyond
2003 can be lessdetailed, but

you must be specificin
categoriessuch as salaries
and benefits, equipment,
supplies, travel, publication
costs,other costs(services)
and indirect costs. Do not
includeany"miscellaneous"
or"contingency"costsin any
category.

Yourdetailedbudgets
must provide information for
both SeaGrantsupportand
regionalcontributions
(matching funds). Asample
budget appears on page 14.
The categoriesto be included
follow:

Salaries
Identify peopleby

name,job category, title;
indicate number of months
support requested; specify
academicquarter(s)—or
month(s) if less than full
quarters—for whichfunding
is requested;indicate amount
of support requestedand
matchingpledged; and
percentage of time. Ifyou
know what individual salaries
will be in 2001, use those
figures. Otherwise,increase
1999salariesby 8% for 2001,
4% more for 2002, and
another 4% for 2003.

Research projectsare
expectedto includegraduate
student (RA) support Sea
Grant fundsfor teaching
faculty willbe limitedto no
more than two months of
summersalary(allprojects),
and technicians, fishery
biologists, etc are limitedto
.5 FTEsupport—and that
much onlyin exceptional
circumstances.

The salaries ofadminis
trative and clerical staff
shouldnormally be covered
under overhead. However,
you can include these costs in
your budget if you can
specifically identify their
services withyourproject
Pleaseprovide an itemization
and justification foranyof
these costs.

Benefits
Use your institution's

recommended rates. Univer
sityof Washington recom
mendedrates,asa percentof
salaries, are listed below:

Faculty 22%
Professional staff ......25%
Classified stafT 28%
Graduate Students 9%
Hourly staff/students..... 13%

Equipment
Equipment is defined as

an item of property which
hasan acquisition costof
$2,000or more per unit and
having a usefullife of more
than one year. Specify and
justifyany item of equipment
costing $2,000 or more in
your budget justification.
Specifyquantity of each
equipment item. Remember
to include sales tax.

Supplies
Identifygeneral office

supplies, chemical or other
laboratorysupplies,and
other expendable items. For
supplyrequests exceeding a
total of$1,500 (or 5% of the
project costs, whichever is
greater), a detailed break
down is required. Such
requestsshould be explained
in the budget justification.
Generalofficesuppliesin any
amount must be justified.

Travel
For total travelbudgets

over $1,000, a detailed
breakdown, including
destinations, airfares, per
diem, mileageand other costs
must be provided. Moreover,
you mustlist any proposed
foreign travel inthebudget
and justifyit in your narra
tive.

o

Publication Costs
Includewithin your

budget the costs of manu
script preparation (word
processingand drafting
services).

Notice: Reasonable

journal page and reprint
chargeswillbe paid by the Sea
Grant office if all the follow
ing conditions are mec
It The proposed article is the

direct result ofwork done
with Washington SeaGrant
Program support

It Thearticleacknowledges
Sea Grant support and
includesthe grant and
project number.

It Advance written notice of
anticipated charges is
provided to the Adminis
trator, Washington Sea
Grant Program, 3716
BrooklynAvenue N.E.,
Seattle, WA 98105. Include
article title, authors,
journal title and year/
month accepted for
publication.

It Written approval has been
received from the Adminis
trator.

It 25 reprints are provided to
the Sea Grant office for
distribution.

If you envision a
publication (book, technical
report, bulletin) under Sea
Grant auspices, address a
written notice of your plans to
the WSGP Communications
Manager, and submit this
notice with your proposal. If
advance written notice of
thesepublications is not
provided, funding cannot be
assured.



Other Costs (Services)
Include such items as

photocopying, graduate
operating fees, ship time,
long distancetelephone,
postage,rentals, consultants
and other services. Postage
costs must be justified.
Estimated graduateoperating
fees for Universityof Wash
ington are:

acacLyr. Summer Total
2001 $6,000... 1,800 ....7,800

2002 $6,300 ...2,000 ....8,300
2003 $6,600... 2,200 .... 8,800

Each subcontract

should be listed as a single
separate line item. A separate
detailed budget should be
attached as well as a sole-

source justification.Includea
letter from a responsible
official for the subcontractor

stating their intent to provide
the services specified and
budgeted.

Indirect Costs
Use the rate appropriate

for your institution. (Univer
sity ofWashington ratesarc
on-campus 52.0%of modi
fied total direct costs; off-
campus 26.0%ofMTDC.)
The following items are
excluded from indirect cost at

the University of Washing
ton:

It equipment
It daily use chargesforUW

research vessels

It graduateoperating fees
It fellowship/traineeship

stipends
It rental costs of off-campus

buildings
It subcontract costs above

the first $25,000

On the matching side,
exclude from the indirect cost

calculationany third party
contributions that are to be
expended outside the
University of Washington
accounting system.

Matching Funds
Guidelines for the

matchingfunds portion of
thebudgetarethe sameasfor
Sea Grant funds. Moreover,

the source of the funds must
be identified, including an
address, so that these contri
butions canbe verified by the
Washington Sea Grant
ProgramOffice. Fornon-
salaryUniversity funds,
indicate the University
budgetnumber and name.

Restrictions
No federal Sea Grant

funds maybe appliedto the
purchaseor rentalof any
land or the rental, purchase,
construction, preservation or
repair of anybuilding, dock
or vessel. With advance

approvalthe purchase,rental,
construction, preservation or
repairofnonself-propellcd
habitats, buoys, platforms
and other similar devices or

structures, or the rental of
any research vesselwhich is
used in direct support of
activitiesunder any Sea
Grant program or project is
allowable.

Current Biography
Pleaseprovide a current

biography foreachinvestiga
tor, using the format on page
15. Please do not exceed the
one-page limitforeach
biography. In listingselected
publications, focus on those
most relevant to the pro
posed project

Notice to
Previous Sea
Grant
Investigators

Applicantswho have
not received Sea Grant

funding previouslyshould
disregardthis section. The
absence of previous funding
will not prejudice decisions
for this proposalcycle—in
fact, new investigators are
actively encouraged.

Becauseof stringent
new federal requirements,
both WSGP and the National

Sea Grant office will review

past performanceof previous
SeaGrant investigators;that
performancewillbe a
significant factor in decisions
on future support.

The following points
should be considered.

o

Completion
Reports

Applicantswho have
previouslyreceivedSeaGrant
support but who have not yet
submitted timely and
comprehensive reportsabout
projectscompleted on or
before January 31,2000will
not be considered for

additional support due to the
new federal requirements. If
you area potentialapplicant
who falls in this category,you
must submit a completion
report(s) before submitting a
proposal.

Updated
Completion
Reports

Frequentlyinvestigators
send us completion reports
listing pending publications,
theses and other ongoing
activities. If you filed such a
report more than six months
ago, review your recent
publication record. If you
havenot provided our office
with the requisitenumber of
publications,pleasedo so
right away. (We needat least
25 copiesof journalarticles
and one abstract of each

thesis or dissertation.) If you
wish to update the list of
accomplishments and
benefits reportedearlier,
please do so over the next
several months. Under the

new competitive procedures
of the National Sea Grant

office, this information could
be a crucial factor in deci

sions on projectselection.
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designee. Iftheidea seems mission ofWSGP, though
appropriate and fundingis they canextendinto new but
potentially available, a two- significant areas, suchas
page preproposal willbe climate sensitivity orwater
requested asanextstep. Once quality. Generally the format
relative priorities among of these proposals willfollow
competing requests andthe the one specified in this Call
amount of funding actually for Preproposals, except that
available can beestablished, a thebudgets will notrequire
full proposal may berequested matching funds. Thisprocess
for technicalreviewand final cannot be used for contract
decision.

Pass-Through
Funds

Through cooperative
activities with various federal
agencies, WashingtonSea

activities that are more
appropriate for RFPsunder
federal procurement guide
lines.The statutory provi
sionsthat makethis process
possible aredirected solelyto
research and education
grants, consistent with the
purposes of the National Sea

Grant Program isoftenable to Grant College Program and
match agency needs with theparticipating universities
universityresources to andeducational institutions,
complement andextend lb beeligible underthis
regular Sea Grant activities. If process, proposals mustbe
proposals canmeet WSGP approved for furtherconsid-
standards of qualityand eration by thedirector of
relevance, otheragencies can WSGP before submission.
transfer funds to our federal
grant partner, the National
OceanicandAtmospheric
Administration (NOAA),
whichthen passes the funds
through toWashington Sea
Grant Program. These
interagency activitieshave
attracted between $400,000
and$1 million annually in
calendar years 1996 through
1999.They haveinvolved
cooperation with the US.
Navy, U.S.ArmyCorpsof
Engineers, U.S. Geological
Survey, Environmental
ProtectionAgency,National
Science Foundation and
several units of NOAA.
Activities have included long
term planningfornational
science initiatives, occano-
graphic studies, wetlands
research, studies of coastal
and offshore fisheries, critical

Program
Development
Grants, Pass-
Through
Grants, and
Other
Activities

In addition to the
periodic two-year funding
cycle, Washington Sea Grant
Program often supportsa
rangeof marine researchand
education activities that
enableus to respondto
problems and other situa
tions.

Program Development
Grants

Everyeffort is made to
providemodestgrantfunds
for project opportunities or
special needs that arise
outsidethe regular program
fundingcycle. These funds
arenot intendedto supple
ment existingprojects, but
rather:

It to startup promising new
linesof inquiry;

It to provide seed moneyfor
exploratory efforts;

It to sustain planning efforts
formultidisciplinary
investigations; and

It to respondto urgentneeds
or opportunities that
require atimelyresponse.

Normallyprogram
development grants arc
modest in size and in time
frame, but in exceptional
caseslarger efforts canbe
supported.

Dependingon funds
available, proposals canbe
considered at any time.
Interested parties should first
discuss ideas forprogram
development supportwith
the programdirectoror his

habitat affecting Puget Sound
fisheries, global change ., r
education activity, andarange times ayear, therefore
of otherenvironmental proposal start dates are
studies. limited tothe first dayof the

Projects mustbe ^^
appropriate to the overall ff^

The director isthe principal
investigatorof record for all
activities funded through
WSGP auspicesand therefore
must agree to serve in that
capacity. Proposalswill be
subjectto reviewand possible
rewriting afterreceiptby
WSGP. Moreover, they canbe
rejectedeitherat the univer
sity or national level if
deemedinadequate or
inappropriate, even if funds
from other agencies are
available.

The National Sea Grant
officerequires that pass-
throughproposals be submit
tedto them 120 days before
the proposalstartdate. To
ensureadequatepeerreviews
andprocessing of the grant,
we must receive the pass-
through proposals at least30
daysprior to the National Sea
Grant office deadline.
Proposals areprocessed six

month in February, April,
June, August, October and
December. It is not possible
to backdate grantsthatare
processed after the desired
project start date. Becauseof
the workload of the offices
involved andthe processing
requirementsof the Depart
ment of Commerce and the

NOAA grants office, it is
unlikelythat projects,
includingrenewals, received
afterMay15canbe processed
before the end of the fiscal
year,which concludes on
September 30of eachyear. It
will beprudent for interested
agenciesand investigators to
proceed in atimely fashion.

Investigatorsand
cooperatingagencies should
understand that once funds
are transferred from an

agency to NOAA's Nauonal
Sea Grant Program office, the
fundsbelongto thatoffice.
They cannot be reclaimedor
reallocated, and NOAA and
SeaGrant rulesand proce
dures apply. Articles,techni
calreportsand the like
resultingfrom a pass-
through grant should
acknowledge NOAA's (and
WSGP's)sponsorship.
Investigators will want to
maintain appropriate
interaction with the agency
providing the funds, but with
the recognition that that
agencyhas delegatedtotal
grant management, quality
control, and proceduraland
reportingauthority to NOAA
and Sea Grant.

Note Because of the

increased work load involved
and the fact that the adminis
trative budgetisnot adequate
forthis purpose, it maybe
necessary to add WSGP
administrativecharges to
projectbudgets. Please check
this point in advance,so that
these chargescanbe included
in budget submissions.



Other Activities
From time to time,

WSGP is asked to manage
other activities that arc

related to its overall mission.

Examples include two
initiatives funded by the
Washington statelegisla
ture—the Ocean Resources

AssessmentProgram and the
1989Washington Shellfish
Studies activity. The Pacific
Northwest RegionalMarine
ResearchProgram,a regional
initiative for ecosystem
research,wasdeveloped in
1992-93 in response to
federal legislation and has
provided a foundation for
subsequent regionalactivities.
Currently the Pacific North
west Coastal Ecosystems
RegionalStudy (PNCERS)—
co-managed by the Oregon
Department of Land Conser
vation and Development
NOAA's Northwest Fisheries
ScienceCenter and Washing
ton SeaGrant Programand
primarily funded by NOAA's
Coastal Ocean Program
through WSGP—is a coordi
nated study designed to
improve our understanding
of naturalvariabilityand
human-caused stresses to

natural systems on the
Washington and Oregon
coasts.

In some cases these

activities supplement existing
Sea Grant projects; but in
others they may be handled
accordingto separateguide
lines and funding procedures.
Announcements will be

issued when appropriate.

Sample Formats
On the following pages arcpreproposal forms and

formats, including:
It Cover page/summary
It Budgetexample
It Biography guideline

Project summaryandbiography formscanbe
submittedonlineat:http-J/www.wsg.washington.edu/
funding/cpf20/propstart.html
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Preproposal Cover Page / Summary
Washington Sea Grant Program 2001,2002,2003

ProjectTitle:

Principal Investigators)
Axftliation(s)AndAddress(e^

Desired Project Period: pmm.

Federal Funds Requested: 2001: S

Requested Total: $
MatchingTotal: $
Program Area:
Suggested KeyWords:

Objectives:

Methodology:

Rationale:

To:

2002: $

Signature(s):
Note: normally institutional signqffs not requiredfor preproposals, unless departments so require.

Principal Investigators):

2003: S



FormatforBudget
Washington Sea Grant Program 2001,2002,2003
(Date of Preparation)

Salaries (1)

Fac: W. T. Door, Prof.
2 mos. @> 50% (Summer qtr.)
9 mos. @ 15% (9-mo. appointment)

Stfi M. I. Wrench, Biologist II
5 mos. @ 50% (Aug-Dec)
6 mos. @ 25% (Winter qtr., Spring qtr.)

Std: Research Asst.

9 mos. @ 50%

Total Salaries

Benefits (sec ratesin Budget section)

Supplies (if >$1,500providedetailand justify)

Travel (if >$1,000 providedetailand justify)

Publication Costs

Manuscript preparation costs

Other Costs

Postage (Justify)
Photocopy
Longdistancetelephone
Ship:2-days @$l,500/day
Graduateoperating fees
Subcontract to WDFW (2)

Total Direct Costs

Indirect Costs (52.0% ofMTDC)

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS - 2001

2,2003

RSH STUDIES

Budget-2001

Sea Grant

Regional
Contributions

6,615
8,930

7,875
4,725

10,593
V

25,083 13,655 *

4,127 3,009 *

o^"* 2,000 »»

\, 800, ~" 500*

. 150

100

100

250

5,200

5,000

41,610

18,933

$60,543

3,000 *

2,500 "

24,664

8,925 *
1,040 *

$34,629

* Universityof Washington (Budget No., Budget Name for non-salary items)
** Northwest Fish Products, 500 Main Street, Olympia, WA 98000
*** WashingtonStateDepartmentof Fisheries andWildlife

(1) please specifywhich quartcr(s) salaries areto be used for matching. If appointments arenot on aquarterly basis,please
specifymonths.ThesedataarcneededforU.W. faculty andstaff forinput to pre-printed Faculty EffortCertification (FEC)
Reports.

(2) forsubcontracts, provideaseparate budget pagewith budget detailsand asole sourcejustification.

©
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Format for Biography
Washington Sea Grant Program Investigators
(Limited toone page)

Name

Title ^^
Department
Institution

Day telephone
E-mail

Fax

Education - degree and subject, name of institution, year (most recent first)

Positions held -title, institution, years (most recent first)

Professional memberships

Selected publications - (list most recent first)



Further

Information

Washington SeaGrant
Program
3716BrooklynAvenueN.E.
Box 355060

Seattle, WA 98105-6716
206-543-6600

seagrant@u.washington.edu
www.wsg.washington.edu

11/99 pruwdoa rrcpticclpiprr

Director

Louie S. Echols

206-543-6600

echols@u.washington.edu

Assistant Director

AndreaE.Copping
206-685-8209

acopping@ii.washington.edu

Assistant Director for

Marine Advisory Services
MichaelS. Spranger
206-685-9261

spranger@u.washington.edu

Administrator

CAlanKrekel

206-543-9966

krekel@u.washington.edu

Senior ProgramAssociate
MeganD.Bailiff
206-685-1108

mbailiff@u.washington.edu

Communications Manager
NancyBlanton
206-685-9215

nblanton@u.washington.edu

Administrative Assistant

Sue Raub

206-543-2822

susan@u.washington.edu

Knowledge on theMarine Environment

The Univenity of Washingtonensuresequalopportunity in education
regardless of race,color,creed,religion, national origin,tex, sexualorientation,
age,maritalstatus,disability, disabledveteran,orVietnam eraveteranstatusin
accordance withUniversity policyandapplicable federal andstatestatutes and
regulations.

12/99
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Proposal Process
Calendar Years 2001-2003

Questions
&

Answers

SeaGrant
Washington

Washington Sea Gram Program
Office ofMarine Environmental &Resource Programs

3716 Brooklyn Ave. N.E., Seattle, Washington 98105-6716
206-543-6600 fax 206-685-0380

seagrant&u.washington.edu
httpjlwww. wsg. Washington, edu

General

What is Sea Grant?
The National Sea Grant College Program is acongressionally

authorized program dedicaied tothe use, preservation and enhancement
ofmarine resources and the marine environment through education,
research, outreach and technology transfer. Funded through the National
Oceanic andAtmospheric Administration (NOAA). most of itsactivities
are managed by a network ofdesignated Sea Grant colleges and
institutions. The University ofWashington is the Sea Gram College for
the State ofWashington and provides the base for Washington Sea Gram
Program (WSGP). Theprograms in thenationwide network arefunded
on a competitivebasis.

How does Sea Grantoperate?
Research andeducation proposals arcsolicited, reviewed and

selected at theuniversity level, subject tocriteria thatare established
nationwide and toNOAA approval. 'ITicrc are also several special
competitions that arc managed nationally. Funding levels foreach Sea
Grant program arc established periodically on thebasis oftheir continued
performance and relative toother Sea Grant programs. Investigators
inicrcstcd inSea Grant support apply tothe Sea Grant college or
institution intheir state. Ifthere isno such institution ina particular
state, an investigator may apply directly to NOAA.

What is Washington Sea Grant
Program looking forthisyear?

Activities thatareeligible forfunding arc described inthe"Call for
Preproposals forCalendar Years 2001-2003," available on or about
January -i,2000. Additional information on program activities is
currently available inthemost recent Program Directory and inthe
introduction tothemost recent Program Plan (1998-2000), available from
the WSGP office and onourweb site: www.wsg.washington.edu

Who can apply for Sea Grant
funding?
• Faculty andothers with principal investigator status at universities and
colleges inWashington may apply for funding ofeducation and research
projects.
• Investigators atother educational institutions may also apply.

While investigators at federal laboratories, state and local agencies,
businesses and industry and other institutions may participate inSea
Grant projects, they generally apply inconjunction with faculty orother
investigators at universities, colleges andeducational institutions.
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How often can Iapply?
Regular funding competitions are held every three years. Special

competitions may beheld onashorter-term basis.

Are there other Sea Grant funds

available {or seed projects orajuick
response?

Program Development funds for rapid response andseed money
activities are generally available in modest amounts throughout theyear.
If you are interested inapplying for such funds, contact theWSGP
director or assistant director.

Can someone inWashington apply in
conjunction with investigators atSea
Grant institutions in other states?

Yes. Such joint orparallel projects arc encouraged; all Sea Grant
colleges and programs are rowonsimilar funding schedules. Ifyou wish
to work withaninvestigator atanother institution, youshould each apply
to the institution in yourstate, notethatyouhave acooperative project
andoudine theactivity andbudget thatisapplicable to each of the
programs involved.

Whatmakes agood Sea Grant
proposal?

Agood Sea Grant proposal displays anunderstanding ofbroad
societal issues (needs oropponunities), aneducational orresearch strategy
designed to address theissue, asolid scientific approach to implement this
strategy, andnecessary matching funds.

The issues identified maybebroad, ortheymay bespecific needs
oropportunities tiedto concerns of management agencies orindustries.
The specificity will necessarily vary withtheissue addressed. For all issues
addressed it isessential to include astrong rationale.

Theresearch oreducational strategy must beappropriate for the
issue identified and aclear defensible scientific approach mustbedetailed.

Noproject will befunded thatdoes notaddress boththeneed and
thescientific oreducational approach. Depending ontheissue addressed,
thedegree ofemphasis onneed orapproach will vary, but bothare always
important.

IsSea Grantanapplied research
program?

Sea Grant isaproblem-oriented program, which includes an
applications orientation. However, abroad spectrum ofscientific
approaches are funded — from applied tobasic research — depending on
thenature andimportance ofthebroad issues thatare identified. In
recent years, wehave supported projects that specifically address fairly
immediate management andindustry needs, butwehave also funded
long-range scientific development where a fundamental research effort was
essential to provide thebase of understanding for future applications. In
bothcases, theprojects clearly defined theimportance of theissues
addressed andthequality of thescientific approach adopted.

Are partnerships with agencies,
industries or other institutions

important?
Such partnerships arc notarequirement, but theycan help

demonstrate thereality of certain needs thata project maypropose to
address. The partnerships are often essential to ensure thattheobjectives
of a project are obtainable. Given Sea Grant's funding constraints,
partnerships also mayprovide thenecessary financial support for larger
and/or longer term efforts. However, Sea Grant iscommitted tothe
tradition of investigator-initiated research that has made science inthe
United States sosuccessful, andmany projects willbebased solely onthe
efforts ofasingle investigator, along withparticipating staffandstudents.
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Funding Level, Project Sizeand Number

What level of funding isavailable for
calendaryears 2001 through 2003?

Atthis time, itappears that approximately $1,250,000 will be
available for research and education project* in each ofcalendar years 2001,
2002 and 2003.

Are there specific allocations for each
of the substantive areas included in
WSGP?

No. Nor isit necessarily the case thai projects will befunded in
every research and education area covered inthe Call for Preproposals.
Funding decisions are based on competitive review and appraisal ofthose
projects and areas that are most unique and most likely tomake a
substantial contribution.

Over the past decade, WSGP has experienced substantial continuity
from onecompetition tothenext, butwith sufficient turnover toensure a
healthy, vibrant research program. Allocations tospecific program areas
have varied considerably over time.

Inthemost recent competition, nearly half theavailable funds were
allocated toprojects inmarine biotechnology and related areas. Since
several ofthese activities have fairly long time horixons, itislikely that a
similar level offunding may pertain during the next several years.

How many projects are funded, and at
what level?

Depending onthe level offunding available, about 15 projects would
normally befunded. In recent years, project size has varied from about
$10,000 to$150,000— not counting matching funds or co-funding from
other federal grant and contract sources. There will be afew projects in the
upper 40%range, anumber inthelower third, anda few inthemiddle
range.

Atthese funding levels, itisdifficult tosupport large field efforts
unless investigators can raise additional resources from other sources. By
cooperating with one another (either within the WSGP program orwith
other programs) investigators can increase theresources available for related
projectactivities.

What isthe length of aproject
supported bySea Grant?

Projects normally vary induration from I to3years. We expect to
fund anumber inthe 2001 • 2003 period for afull three years, but
probably ar least half will be for 1or 2-year periods. (We erpect as aresult
tohave alimited competition for projects in each ofthe succeeding years.)
No project will be supported for more than three years at atime, though
successive three-year efforts may infact lead tolonger-term funding. Atany
one time we usually have several such longer-term efforts underway, though
we expect and encourage turnover among projects and investigators.

Matching Funds

What are matching funds?
Each Sea Grant program must beable to document non-federal

funds insupport oftheprogram equal toatleast 50% ofthe federal total
($1 non-federal for each $2 federal). Since Sea Grant research and
activities provide substantial benefits for management, industry and
institutions, this matching support isviewed as an essential sign of
commitment atthe state and local level and an indication ofprogram
effectiveness.

Does WSGP offer state orindustry
matching funds for support of
research and education projects?

No. Unlike most coastal states, the State ofWashington does not
provide matching funds for Sea Grant research oreducation activities, nor
isthere apool of funds available from industry sources.

The statutory requirement ismet inpart from University of
Washington funds, which provide asubstantial part ofthe operating base
for the Washington Sea Grant Program. In addition, the State of
Washington supports pan oftherequired outreach effort ofSea Grant,
through funding for several water quality-related activities. While these
twosources are significant, they are notadequate tomeet thetotal
statutory requirement, which means that theremainder must beraised by
industry, agency and institutional support — direct orin-kind — for
projects andactivities.

Does each project have tohave
matching support ecjual to50% ofthe
federal funds requested from Sea
Grant?

The matching requirement isfor the total Washington Sea Grant
Program, not for each project. We expect each principal investigator to
document asmuch support asheorshe can. Dueto thenature ofthe
research proposed ortheunit that ismaking arequest, itissometimes
difficult for certain projects toshow substantial (in some cases any)
matching support. Normally this will not bedisabling, ifthe situation
can beexplained and justified. Education projects will beexpected toat
lean meet therequirement onaproject basis asanindication of
institutional support. Projects that will benefit an industry oragency also
will beexpected todemonstrate substantial matching support as an
indication ofthe involvement ofthe beneficiary. Since the University of
Washington istheprimary source ofmatching funds available tothe
program, projects from other institutions will beexpected todemonstrate
substantial support from their institutions.



Other Questions

Do you expect students tobe involved
in research projects?

Student involvement isanexpectation, though there may becertain
activities orsituations where thisinvolvement maynotberequired. The
educational, university-based nature ofSea Grant naturally leads to
student involvement withresearch. Traditionally wehave encouraged
participation of graduate student RAs in research projects, butmany of
ourparticipating institutions donothave graduate enrollments — and
even ingraduate institutions undergraduate participation may bemost
appropriate. (Note: Wedonotconsider use ofhourly students for
routine laboratory or field services as"student involvement.")

Do youfund education projects?
Student participation through research asststamships isourleading

educational activity, other than fellowships thatare awarded through
separate (usually national) competitions. However, wedofund targeted
substantive educational projects that arc developed onthebasis of issues,
needs oropportunities.

Sea Granthas astrong outreach and
technology transfercommitment. Is
every research project required to
contain this commitment?

Given theissue/necd/opportunity nature of theSea Grant program
and thestrong interaaions with management, industry andpublic groups,
mostSea Grant research projects will have astrong technology transfer
component naturally builtintotheir activities. We strongly encourage a
technology transfer orientation. Some projects and investigators will also
emphasize anorganized outreach approach asanintegral part of the
activity.

Most ofourorganized outreach activities are builtintoourongoing
Marine Advisory Service andCommunications components. We
encourage doseinteraction between research andeducation projects and
these outreach activities.

On occasion wewill fund separate additional outreach projects in
areas of high demonstrated need where ourexisting capabilities are not
sufficient.

Willyoufund research activities in
areas other than those specifically
noted inyourCall forPreproposals
and other documents?

Yes. Though theareas wehighlight inourCall for Preproposals
have beencarefully chosen to reflect needs, opportunities andcapabilities,
wearealways opento investigators whohave newideas thatcanbe
justified byastrong statement of theissues to beaddressed andthe
scientific approach chosen. These newideas lead to program growth and
healthy change.

The University ofWashington ensures equal opportunity ineducation regardless
of race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex,sexual orientation, age, marital
status, disability, disabled veteran, orVietnameraveteran status in accordance
withUniversity policy and applicable federal andstate statutes and regulations.

SeaGrant
Washington
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Appendix D

Stakeholders

WSGP works with a broad array of partners and stakeholders. It is necessary to set
priorities among those stakeholders in order to allocate staff and resources for the greatest
return on investment. This table divides categories ofstakeholders into groups, based on
frequency of contact with WSGP and WSGP ability to meet the stakeholder group needs.

#1

(Agency Personnel)
Federal & State

Resource Managers

#2

University (UW)
Community
(Administration)

Public Enterprise Tribal Governments

K-20 Teachers

Media

Researchers/
Students

NOAA

Elected Officials

Local Governments

Individual Marine

Resource Users

Trade Associations

Marine Industry
Members

O

Other Federal

Management
(Executive Branch)

Sea Grant National

Network

Other Educational
Institutions

#3

Professional

Organizations

Environmental

Advisory Groups

#4

The Resources

themselves

Private Foundations

State Management Organized Youth
(Executive Branch) Groups

Public Future Generations



Appendix£

May 11,1998

IW
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON

Office ofMarine Environmental & Resource Programs
Washington Sea Grant Program

To: Friends and Constituents of WSGP/OMERP

From: Andrea Copping, Acting Director

Washington Sea Grant Program (also referred to as the Office of Marine Environmental and

Resource Programs—OMERP—for our parent organization within the University of Wash

ington) is planning for the next five years. As part of this strategic planning process, we

would like to know what you, our constituents and friends, like about the program, what
we can do better, and where we should concentrate our efforts in future.

The marine environment has undergone numerous changes in the past 10-20 years, includ

ing the discovery of new pharmaceuticals and other useful materials from marine organ

isms; the development, exploitation and decline of many coastal and open ocean fisheries;
and the globalization of trade and marine commerce. Impacts on coastal communities and

organizations that depend on the marine environment have been strongly affected. WSGP/
OMERP has worked with our constituents to provide impartial information, technical

assistance and research support through these changes; As we face new challenges, WSGP/

OMERPstaff wish to continue providing useful and relevant support to our constituents.

By taking a few minutes to fill in the enclosed questionnaire, you can provide valuable
information. Wewill use your comments (all responses are anonymous, of course) to help
evaluate our activities and plan for new and continued actions and programs.

Please fill out the questionnaire and return it in the enclosed postage-paid envelope. Your
responses will be most helpful in our planning process if received by May 22, however we

will value your feedback at any time.

Many thanks!

Washington



Washington Sea GrantProgram
Office of Marine Environmental and Resource Programs, University of Washington

Constituent Questionnaire

Please respond to the following nine questions. Check the most appropriate answer and elaborate on ques
tions that request ashort, descriptive answer. Your responses will remain anonymous.

1. How do you interact with Washington Sea Grant Program/OMERP? (Check all that apply.)
• receive research funding
• participate in education program, conference or activity
• participate inpartnership project
• publications

2. What does Washington Sea Grant Program do that is important to your life, career, business?

3. Over the last several years, Washington Sea Grant Program has spent time, energy and resources on the
areas listed below. In your opinion, what areas should WSGP focus on over the next five years? (Please choose
top four andnumber 1-4 in order of priority.)

Aquaculture
Sustainable Fisheries

Marine Biotechnology/NaturalProducts
Ocean Engineering andTechnology
Estuarine Studies

ResourceManagement
Oil Spill Prevention Education
Marine and Global ChangeEducation
Marine Recreation (boating safety, boating access, marina management, etc.)
Coastal Hazard Education

Urban HarborManagement
Water Quality
Portsand MarineTransportation
Waterfront Revitalization

Other

4. Are there other issues/topics that you believe Washington Sea Grant Program should address? Please
elaborate inthe space below. (Continue on back page or include an additional page ifnecessary.)

5. In your experience with Washington Sea Grant Program, how pre we doing, on ascale of1(inadequate) to
10 (excellent), in terms of:

(circle appropriatenumber)
Publications?

123456789 10 -
Educational opportunities?

123456789 10-
Public outreach?

123456789 10-



Transfer of new

1

technology?
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Research addressing important issues?
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

6. Within the past year,have you read a publicationor attended an event sponsored by WashingtonSea
Grant Program? Ifnot, go on to thenextquestion. Ifso,pleaserankon a scaleof1 (inadequate)to 10(excel
lent), in terms of:

Relevance:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Timeliness:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Uniqueness:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Overall quality:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

What was the subject of the event you attendee or the publication you read?

7. How frequentlydo you hear about or interactwith WashingtonSea Grant Program/OMERP?
• Almostdaily
• Frequently(weekly)
• Occasionally (monthly)
• Rarely (oncea yearor less)
• Never

8. How can WashingtonSea Grant Program/OMERPserve you and your organization best? (Checkthe most
appropriate response.)

Service Not useful Very useful Not applicable
One-on-one technical assistance
Information via World Wide Web
Publications
Classes

Workshops
Conferences
Research funding opportunities

9. Is there anythingelse you would like to add? We welcomeyour comments.Pleasewrite in the spacebelow,
use additional space on back, or include a separate page as needed. You can also email comments to us at:
seagrantOu.washington.edu

Thank you!



Additional Comments:

iGrantSea
Was

— Knowledge on theMarine Environment —

About Washington SeaGrantProgram:

Established in 1968, Washington Sea Grant Program ispart of anational network of29 Sea Grant colleges
administered by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) inthe U.S. Department of
Commerce. Based at theUniversity ofWashington, WSGP islocated within theOffice ofMarine Environmen
tal and Resource Programs (OMERP), one offive principal operating units ofthe College ofOcean and
Fishery Sciences. WSGP encourages theresponsible useandconservation ofmarine resources and themarine
environment through research, education and outreach.

3716 Brooklyn Avenue N.E. • Seattle, Washington 98105-6716 • 206-543-6600 • www.wsg.washington.edu
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